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A young DJ, lured into a beautiful stranger’s home, is terrified to 
find himself unable to flee from the death rituals he must perform 
on the bound and shackled corpse of her father.

world premiered at FANTASIA FILM FESTIVAL
from the Director of SOUL OF SAND (Toronto, Rotterdam, Santa 
Barbara, Mill Valley MoMA & more)
from DOP of Sundance 2021 Grand Jury Prize winner WRITING 
WITH FIRE
music by Jim Williams (Julie Ducorneau’s RAW, Ben Wheatley’s 
KILL LIST, FREE FIRE, Brandon Cronenberg’s POSSESSOR)
sound design by Debangshu Roy (Sundance prize-winner 
THE RPICE OF FREE, Netflix Original BIKRAM: YOGI, GURU, 
PREDATOR)
Producer: B. S. Narayanswamy (Chaitanya Tamhane’s Venice 
Award-winner COURT), Co-Producer(s): Andy Starke & Pete 
Tombs (POSSESSOR, KILL LIST, IN FABRIC)

“DARING STORYTELLING” - Katie Rife, AVClub “INTELLIGENT AND 
RUTHLESS” - Caitlin Kennedy, Daily Dead “WORKS BOTH AS A SHIL-
LING HORROR AND AS A CULTURAL CRITIQUE” - Caitlyn Downs 

Sold:      English-speaking territories, Taiwan

HORROR/SCI-FI

KRIYA
horror/fantasy

India 2020, 95 min.

A new elevated horror from Méliès d’Or winner Karim Ouelhaj.

Martha and Félix are children of the Butcher of Mons, a notorious 
Belgian serial killer from the 1990s. While Martha lives an 
unstable life riddled with insecurities, her brother, crushed by 
the family legacy, takes over their father’s killings. Harassed and 
violently assaulted at work, Martha falls into madness and goes 
through the looking glass into the strange and terrifying world 
inhabited by her brother.

Sold:       German-speaking territories

MEGALOMANIAC
Horror, Belgium 2022 

100 min.

password: Meg@lo2022

Grieving the death of her mother, Beth wakes one night to find a 
portal to the past in the nearby forest. Swept away by visions of 
her idyllic upbringing with her three siblings and two loving Mums, 
she becomes mesmerized by the past, unable to see the dangers 
that lie ahead.

An Australian lovechild of “The Kids are All Right” and “Primer”
Screened at BFI Flare, Frameline, Mardi Gras FF & more 
appreciated LGBT festivals. Selected for Fantaspoa & genre 
events more to come soon.

“A REFRESHING SPIN ON ONE OF SCIENCE FICTION’S MOST 
FAMOUS INVENTIONS” – Starburst  “BEAUTIFULLY RAW 
DEPICTION OF LOVE AND FAMILY” - The Evening Standard 
“ENJOYABLE FROM START TO FINISH (…) MESMERISING 
GOTHIC TALE (…) WHIMSICAL AND HUMOROUS” – Edinburgh 
Film Festival “INTRIGUINGLY CHARMING AND CURIOUSLY 
MESMERISING” – Les Flicks

Sold:      Australia/NZ, UK

Dastan can no longer stand the constant nagging of his highly 
pregnant wife and decides to run away for at least one day 
with his friends - a would-be businessman and a district police 
officer. The men decide to go fishing and everything would 
have gone smoothly, if not for a series of unforeseen, sudden, 
incomprehensible, violent and irreversible events…

Bucheon International Fantastic Film Festival 
Fantasia Festival
Warsaw International Film Festival – In Competition
Fantaspoa International Fantastic Film Festival 
– In Competition
Sitges International Film Festival – Official Selection
Tallinn Black Nights Film Festival – Midnight Shivers
Buenos Aires Rojo Sangre – Audience Award
International Film Festival of India (Goa) - Official Selection

“FUN MIXTURE OF BELLY LAUGHS AND OUTRAGEOUS SCARES 
(…) UNIVERSAL CROWD-PLEASER” – Fantasia THE MOST 
EXHILARATING FILM OF THE YEAR! A RIDE FILLED WITH 
LAUGHS, BLOOD, ONE EYED MANIACS AND PLASTIC BOOBS! – 
Fantaspoa “ONE OF THE MOST BONKERS FILMS BREWED IN THE 
GENRE KITCHEN (…) FANTASTIC (…) INDULGE INTO THIS CRAZY 
WORLD” – Asian Movie Pulse “HILARIOUS HORROR (…) GREAT 
BET THAT SHOULDN’T BE MISSED (…) BLOOD AND MADNESS – 
ASSURED (…)” - La Dimensión del Celuloide

Sold: Kazakhstan, Sth Korea, North Amerika, UK, German- 
 speaking territories, Taiwan, France, Potugal, Poland,  
 Latin America

THE GREENHOUSE
sci/fi / LGBT,  

Australia 2021, 97 min.

SWEETIE, YOU 
WON’T BELIEVE IT
action/comedy/horror

Kazakhstan 2020 
84 min.

Two city kids, zero smartphones, one village. When left at 
Granny’s the siblings find an instruction on how to build a devilish 
creature. The only missing puzzle is one soul…

 “AS UNPREDICTABLE AS EXPECTED” - ERR Kultuur
“SNEAKY, HUMOROUS, VIOLENT” - Kinoveebi Jututuba
“BOLD FAIRYTALE HORROR” - Sirp
“BALANCES GOOD TASTE AND CLEAR LOGIC” - Postimees
“UNCENSORED, UNETHICAL AND ABNORMAL” - ERR Kultuur

Unique Blend of Horror, Comedy and Children’s Film
Screened at Just Film (part of Tallinn Black Nights Film 
Festival), Asian Premiere: Bucheon International Fantastic Film 
Festival

Sold:       Estonia, North America

KRATT
horror/ fantasy/comedy
Estonia 2020, 107 min

NEW ACQUISITION

NEW ACQUISITION

Arvin and Elja are the only survivors of some shady medical 
experiments on villagers, During their escape, they tumble into 
a deep pit. Soon they discover they are not alone…. A mix of 
dystopia, claustrophobia, survival and zombies! (source: Brussels 
IFFF)

a high-octane genre gem from Azerbaijan
Brussels International Fantastic Film Festival 
– Official Selection

Sold: Turkey, SE Asia, India, Latin America, Sth Korea, Japan,  
 Taiwan,  Poland (VOD), North America

APORIA
horror/survival/thriller
Azerbaijan 2019, 85 min

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt12498060/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
https://vimeo.com/516219142
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt10916810/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/285639392
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8160794/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt13236334/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/688820212
https://vimeo.com/534366618
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt11690220/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_4
https://vimeo.com/510159101/6986197954
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt10004944/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/466123468
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HORROR/SCI-FI

WW2: a group of children liberated from a concentration camp 
find themselves, aimless and hungry, stranded in an abandoned 
mansion in the forest. They’ve gone through hell but the true horror 
is just about to begin.

„heartbreaking” (…) „very highly recommended” – http://jbspins.
blogspot.com | “a mix (…) between Lord of the Flies and Cujo” 
(…) “a gripping story of survival” | “magnetic” (…) “to say it is 
a masterpiece would be an understatement” - goseetalk.com | 
“excellent (…) post-holocaust horror” – Michal Oleszczyk (film 
critic @ RogerEbert.com, Cineaste, Filmweb) | “more emotionally 
impacting moments I’ve seen in a film this year” - dailygrindhouse.
com | “a beautiful look at what people can do under the most 
gruesome of circumstances” - birthmoviesdeath.com | “excellent 
and visually alluring” - cineuropa.org | “tense and exciting” (…) “be 
on the look out for this little film” - lewtonbus.net

FESTIVALS & AWARDS: Fantastic Fest, Fantaspoa (Best Film), 
Fantasporto, Tallin Black Nights (Audience Award, Ecumenical 
Jury Award), Brussels IFFF (Orbit Award), Lund IFFF (Méliès 
d’Argent Award), Netia Off Camera (Young Audience Award), 
Cleveland IFFF, Shanghai IFFF, Glasgow FF, Dublin IFF, Imgaine FF, 
Fanta Festival (Best Picture), Horrorant FF (Best Director) & more.

Sold:       Poland, Benelux, UK, France, Sth Korea, Spain,  
 China, North America, Latin America, Taiwan

WEREWOLF
horror/survival drama

Poland/Germany /Netherlands 
2018, 88 min.

In the near future, water has become more precious than oil and 
Croatia has gone bankrupt. Those at power start wars, conquer, 
destroy, and even plant a zombie-virus! Mićo, a bon viveur from 
Zagreb, is caught completely off guard by the zombie-epidemics.

mix of political satire & popular genre
5 awards including 
/ Best Debit at Pula Film Festival
/ Madeira Fantastic FilmFest - Audience Award, Best Interna-
tional Feature Film, Best Man Filmmaker
/ Trieste Film Festival
/ Pula Film Festival– Best Debut, Best Actress, Best Make-up, 
Best Production Design, Best Costume Design
/ Tromso International Film Festival
/ Cottbus Film Festival
/ Cinedays European Film Festival
/ SOFEST
& 13 more festivals!

Sold:  Ex-Yugo, CEE (Pay TV, non-exclusively), Sth Korea,  
 Latin America, Japan, Taiwan

BALKAN BITE
comedy/horror

Croatia/Serbia 2019, 
90 min.

ACTION/CRIME/THRILLER

While being transferred to another prison - Igor flees. The police 
are after him, along with Valera, his long-time rival in the depart-
ment, so Igor is forced to act quickly, harshly and ruthlessly.

Follow up to number #1 Russian TV series ‘Major’ (Netflix) 
released on a big screen as a feature ilm (works independently 
of the series, too)

Sold:  Russia, Japan, Sth Korea, Latin America, Taiwan

In 2014, the story of a 4-year-old from distant Yakutia, shocked 
the whole world as she disappeared, along with her dog Naida. 
Without warm clothes and shoes, Karina wandered the impassable 
taiga with more than 70 volunteers conducting round-the-clock 
searches. But as 12 days passed, and the girl hasn’t been found, 
even the most experienced rescuers have lost hope. Only a miracle 
would allow finding a little child alive… and that’s exactly what 
happened. 

One of the most amazing survival stories ever – little girl 
rescued from Siberian woods after 12 days
Huge press coverage: Siberian Times, Mirror, Daily Mail, Huff-
ington Post, Sky News, Daily Star, Metro, Telegraph

F1: THE FURIOUS ONE
action/cime/racing
Russia 2021, 98 min.

KARINA. THE MOWGLI GIRL
thriller / survival /biopic, Turkey 2022, ca. 
90 min. 

DELIVERY: MAY/JUNE 2022

NEW ACQUISITION

TEASER

Two inseparable friends - former policemen who ostentatiously 
left the service - open a pub in an idyllic countryside. However 
soon the trouble finds them; they get sucked into  a local criminal 
riddle involving fake drowning, drugs overdoses and a prominent 
local businesswoman to whom one of the guys is attracted to.

Sold:  Poland, Taiwan, Latin America

CODE: CHALLENGE
crime/thriller
Poland 2020, 102 min.

A small-town, old-school loan shark, plans to set his life straight 
as his situation deteriorates; local police is on his tail, his diabetes 
is getting unbearable. Over the course of his final day before 
retirement he’s trying to do the impossible – avoid final trouble and 
leave his dark past behind him.

Sold:  Serbia, Taiwan, Sth Korea

LOAN SHARK
crime/action/drama
Serbia 2021, 90 min.

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7203520/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/311902733
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8800384/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/322801239
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt13786474/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt18351592/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
https://vimeo.com/615863123
https://vimeo.com/681340300/3d12b1ad65
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt10758146/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/518071523
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt12485028/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/524858315
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ACTION/CRIME/THRILLER

A well-known doctor is murdered and the case goes to Sambor. 
When another victim related to the deceased physician is found 
the investigation speeds up. Sambor will have to unravel the 
mystery of unsolved murders and secrets of the Polish army.

Sold:  Poland, Latin America, Taiwan, Sth Korea

SERVANTS OF WAR
action/crime
Poland 2019, 110 min.

6TH BUS
war drama
Croatia 2022, 105 min.

Young American woman is on the lookout for a man who 
disappeared during a war in Croatia that stunned Europe and the 
world.

Sold:  Ex-Yugo Countries,  Sth Korea

THE WRESTLING PRINCESS
History/adventure, Mongolia, ca 100 min. 

A feature film based on the true story of the legendary Princess 
Khutulun of Mongolia, known in history as the “wrestling princess”, 
a descendant of Chinggis Khaan. 

The next spectacular history/adventure film from the Producers 
of hit “Warrior Princess”
Princess Khutulun is mentioned in “Marco Polo’s diaries”, the 
Netflix series. The character was played by the Korean actress 
Claudia Kim
The Turandot Princess origin story

BAD BLOOD
history/period drama
Serbia 2021, 98 min.

While trying to preserve the independence of his people, Trifun, the 
Christian minority leader sets off a chain of events causing terrible 
consequences for his family members.

Sold:  Ex-Yugo Countries, Turkey, CEE (SVOD, non-exclusively)

• Supported by MEDIA Creative Europe
• Local BO hit
• Featuring Serbia’s star Dragan Bjelogrlic

NEW ACQUISITION

NEW ACQUISITION

NEW ACQUISITION

WAR/HISTORY DRAMA

DELIVERY: MAY/JUNE 2022

TEASER

When a convicted felon fails to return from his prison leave and 
a young woman is found murdered, forensic psychiatrist Roman 
Mettler finds himself fighting for his existence. It was him who had 
composed the report permitting the leave.

Baden-Baden TV Film Festival – main award
“narrated with great style and craftsmanship” – verdict of Jury

TORN
crime/drama
Switzerland 2017, 90 min.

BERENSHTEIN
war drama
Israel 2021, 105 min.

The last of the great partisans, who located Hitler’s “wonder 
weapon”, returns to the war that took away his feelings and identity, 
but failed to rob him of his values as a human being.

Sold: Sth Korea, Japan, Israel,  Taiwan, Poland, Germany,  
 UK/Ire, Australia

KAZBAT SOLDIERS
War drama
Kazakhstan 2020, 120 min.

After losing his brother, Azamat enlists to a border patrol. He takes 
off with three young guys from his platoon and goes through the 
moments of hardship in an uneven fight against the common 
enemy - heroin. 

Sold:  Sth Korea, Japan, Taiwan

MOTHER OF APOSTLES
War drama
Ukraine 2020, 122 min.

Sofia finds out that a transport plane piloted by her son was shot 
down, she sets off for the front line. Going through the hell of war 
she knows no one, has no plan. Only her motherly willpower.  

Sold: Ukraine, Sth Korea, Latin America, Taiwan             

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt10133378/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
https://vimeo.com/419857612
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8980468/?ref_=fn_al_tt_2
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt15238852/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt12653060/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/661171586
https://vimeo.com/688817256
https://vimeo.com/644523229
https://vimeo.com/689239160
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6852016/
https://vimeo.com/253270214
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt11478458/
https://vimeo.com/564533993
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt11078996/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/587725783
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt13948444/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons 
https://vimeo.com/611491883
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THE LAST FORTRESS
history/war/action
Turkey, Ukraine, Georgia 2020, 100 min.

The forces are fighting to gain control of the Hacibey Castle, an 
impenetrable fortress located in the heart of Ukrainian Hetmanate 
Empire. Just when the Russians think they’re winning the battle, 
a mysterious hero - brave Ukrainian cossack warrior Andriy - arrives 
in Istanbul to deliver a secret message that can change 
the course of the battle.

Sold: Turkey, Ukraine, Georgia, Sth Korea, Taiwan

When a woman’s husband, daughter, land and innocence are 
ripped from her, she embarks on a brutal journey of retribution and 
revenge.

“SPECTACULAR (...) BEAUTIFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED (...) FIRST 
CLASS” - David Stratton, The Australian
“THE HEART OF A TARANTINO WESTERN (...) FANTASTIC FILM” 
- Annie McLoughlin, On Screen
“TRULY UNIQUE (...) PULSATING WITH THE ENERGETIC GENRE 
BEATS” - Simon Foster, Screen Space
“AN EXPLOSIVE BLEND OF TARANTINO AND CHANT OF JIMMY 
BLACKSMITH” - Vision Splendid Film Festival
“A MAXIMALIST VISUAL AND AUDITORY FEAST” - Tallin Black 
Nights Film Festival

Sold:  Australia, New Zealand, North America, UK, 
 Latin America, Taiwan

THE FLOOD
thriller/drama/action
Australia 2020, 117 min

ZERO ZONE
action/crime
Turkey 2020, 98 min.

Savaş, a gang leader from Adana, and his close friends left their 
illegitimate life behind and moved to İzmir.
It all changes when a little girl whose mother was a victim of organ 
trafficking, seeks their help. 

Sold:  Turkey, Sth Korea, Poland (VOD)

WAR/HISTORY DRAMA

LEGIONS
epic war drama
Poland 2019, 140 min.

Legendary moment in history serves as a spectacular background 
to a universal story of love, youth, struggle and victory. Story of 
a generation that brought the country back its independence after 
over a century. From Dariusz Gajewski, an award-winning director, 
comes a high-budget epic war drama.

Sold:  Poland, Sth Korea, Japan, Spain, Latin America, Taiwan

TURKISH ICECREAM
drama/history/war
Turkey 2019, 120 min.

Two Afghans in British Raj who left for Australia make a living 
by selling ice-cream with a wheelbarrow. In 1915 they learn 
about a war and decide to go to Çanakkale but the authorities 
don’t allow them to leave the island. When they find out that the 
British are distributing leaflets to recruit soldiers in Australia and 
they decide to join in.

Sold:  Sth Korea, Taiwan

THE GOLDEN THRONE
history/war/action
Kazakhstan 2019, 111 min.

XV century. In the vast expanses of Eurasia, the descendants of 
Genghis Khan create their own state. The promised land of Kazakh 
Khanate is resisting its enemies. The successful follow up to “The 
Diamond Sword”.

Sold: Turkey, Sth Korea, Russia, Taiwan, Bangladesh

THE MARSHAL
war drama, 
Poland 2019, 108 min.

The Polish underground independence movement is rescuing the 
famous activist and political prisoner, Josef Pilsudski. The next 
turbulent years will be marked by revolutionary events, violence 
and betrayal. The year 1914 is approaching and with it an opportu-
nity for independent Poland. 

Sold:  Poland, Hungary, Sth Korea

1918: THE NEW SPARTA
war drama, 
Ukraine 2019, 110 min.

Ukraine, 1918. As a Bolshevik army of about 4.000 men, 
commanded by General Muravyov, advances towards Kyiv, with 
the aim of capturing the city, a small Ukrainian unit of 400 soldiers 
-about 300 of which are students-is resisting near the railroad 
station of Kruty.

Sold:  Ukraine, Sth Korea, Japan, North America, UK, 
 Latin America,  Poland (VOD), Scandinavia, Taiwan

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt11828634/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/571170532
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt11609692/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/491994644
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt11493232/?ref_=fn_al_tt_2
https://vimeo.com/417553041
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9546624/?ref_=nv_sr_1?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://vimeo.com/365012932
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9034290/?ref_=nv_sr_1?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://vimeo.com/360828689
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt11050404/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/568859943
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8896762/?ref_=nv_sr_1?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://vimeo.com/365014934
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8009354/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
https://vimeo.com/405001451
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WAR/HISTORY DRAMA

BREAKTHROUGH
war drama
Slovenia 2019, 90 min.

Young partisan resistance fighter faces an impossible task when 
he has to rescue 500 freedom fighters surrounded and outnum-
bered by a Nazi German division high in the mountains, in harsh 
winter condition.

Sold: Ex-Yugo. Sth Korea, North America, Japan,  
 United Kingdom, Vietnam, China, Latin America,  
 Taiwan, German-speaking territories,  Poland (VOD)

OPERATION CICERO
action/crime/drama
Turkey 2019, 126 min.

Cicero is a pseudonym of Ilyas Bazna, famous WWII spy who 
worked as a butler in the British Embassy in Turkey.Bazna, who 
blamed British for the death of his father, engages in a risky 
collaboration with Ludvig Moyzisch which puts him in a dangerous 
game between English, German and Turkish secret services.

Sold:  Japan, North America, Turkey, Sth Korea,  
 Vietnam, Taiwan

THE 23
war/history drama
Iran 2019, 101 min.

The story of 23 young Iranian soldiers who were captured
 by Iraqi army in the 1980s.

Sold:  Sth Korea, Israel, Latin America,  Poland (VOD)

THE SIXTH POST
crime/war drama
Kazakhstan 2018, 90 min.

Against the backdrop of a conflict between former friends - now a 
soldier and a prisoner - events break out, that will face them with 
the most difficult choice.

Sold:  Sth Korea, Taiwan

THE WOLF PACK
war drama
Turkey 2019, 84 min.

Kürşad and his squad called „The Wolf Pack” are on a mission to 
reach Kafr Cenneh. On the way there the 9 commandos must face 
the enemy which outnumbers them by far.

Sold:  Turkey, Sth Korea, Japan, Taiwan, North America, 
 Latin America,  Poland 

PRIVATE MILHOES aka COURAGE OF ONE
war/biography/drama
Portugal 2018, 85 min.

Portuguese soldier, who got stranded from his team during the 
La Lys battle, struggles by himself through dozens of German 
offensives so he can guarantee the safety of his companions.

Sold:  Portugal, Sth Korea, German-speaking territories,  
 North America, China, Vietnam, UK, Taiwan,  
 Poland (VOD), France

KING DANYLO
war/history/adventure
Ukraine 2018, 100 min.

At the time of the Crusades, Roman the Great pacified large parts 
of Europe. After his violent death, his son Daniel wants to avenge 
him and continue his legacy. With the help of the crusaders, Daniel 
goes into several bloody battles to protect his kingdom from Taras 
and the golden horde of the Khan.

Sold:  Russia, Ukraine, North America, UK, Germany, Italy,  
 Japan, Sth Korea, India, Latin America,  
 Poland (VOD), Taiwan

DAMASCUS TIME
war/thriller/drama
Iran 2018, 108 min.

A young pilot has to risk his life to reach the airport and help 
evacuate people of Palmyra while the city has fallen to ISIS.

Sold:  Iran, Israel, Japan, Lebanon, Sth Korea, 
 Syria, Taiwan, North America, Latin America,   
 Poland (VOD)

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8385420/?ref_=fn_al_tt_2
https://vimeo.com/395941018
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt11006500/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/410958120
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9755608/
https://vimeo.com/330998688
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8184066/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/583328991
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9800694/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
https://vimeo.com/405005591
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7170698/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/279050079
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9670284/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ODdmBus8SmE
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7897478/?ref_=fn_al_tt_1
https://vimeo.com/311907119
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WAR/HISTORY DRAMA

AYLA: THE DAUGHTER OF WAR
drama/history/war
Turkey 2017, 125 min.

In 1950, amidst the ravages of the Korean War, Sergeant Süleyman 
stumbles upon a half-frozen little girl. Risking his own life to save 
her he smuggles her into his Army base where Ayla brings an 
uncanny joy to the Turkish brigade. As the war comes to a close, 
Süleyman is forced to leave Ayla behind but never loses hope of 
one day reuniting with her.

Sold:  Turkey, Sth Korea, Japan, Taiwan, Italy,  
 Slovenia (Free TV), Vietnam, Poland (VOD)

THE LOST STRAIT
war/thriller/drama
Iran 2018, 92 min.

Final days of Iran-Iraq war; three generations of soldiers are 
returning to their homes, but the news of a new attack on 
a strategic border area causes tough dilemma.

Sold:  Iran, Israel, Japan, Sth Korea, Taiwan,  
 China,  Poland (VOD)

THE DIAMOND SWORD
history/war/action
Kazakhstan 2016, 133 min.

“Kazakh Game of Thrones” according to BBC. “The Diamond 
Sword” is a large-scale historical drama taking place in the XV cen-
tury, showcasing the key events in formation of Kazakh statehood 
under the legendary leaderships.

Sold:  Turkey, South Korea, China, North America,  
 Russia, Bangladesh, Philippines, Latin America

A GOOD KILL aka KAMP HOLLAND
drama/war/action
Netherlands 2016, 78 min.

Story of young Dutch soldiers in Uruzgan, Afghanistan, and the 
dilemmas they are confronted with in a war zone. Following 
a roadside bomb attack on his convoy in Afghanistan, a Dutch 
soldier opens fire on a suspect Afghan. Soon it turns out this event 
unleashes a chain of dramatic events casting a long shadow over 
the lives of all initial survivors.

Sold:  Netherlands, French-speaking, Japan, China, Sth Korea, 
 Brazil, German-speaking territories, North America,  
 Vietnam,  Poland (VOD), Taiwan

CRIMEAN
war drama
Turkey 2014, 114 min.

WWII. Sadik is fighting in the Red Army when he’s captured by the 
Germans and to act as a liaison officer at the prison camp due to 
his fluency in German. Soon he becomes part of the German plan 
to establish units consisting of Turks with the premise of freeing 
Crimea from the Russians. Realizing it’s a trap, Sadik takes action 
for the real liberation of Crimea.

over 400.000 theatrical admissions
main music theme by the famous Lisa Gerrard  
(Man on Fire, Black Hawk Down, Ali, Gladiator & more)

Sold:     Turkey

Discovered at 10 in Bulgaria, Naim found his gift both a blessing 
and a course. He couldn’t stand the Bulgarian policies and 
was brought to Turkey by a special operation of Turkish Secret 
Intelligence. A world record holder at 15, only weightlifter to have 
snatched 2,5 times of his body weight.

Sold: All rights: Turkey, German-speaking, Sth Korea, Taiwan
 Theatrical: Benelux, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, UK, 
 French-speaking
 VOD: CIS, CEE, MENA

NAIM. A POCKET 
HERCULES
biography/drama/sport 
Turkey 2019, 141 min.

SPORTS DRAMA

Film tells an exciting story of a confrontation between talented 
boxer and criminal patrons of mixed fights MMA. 

Sold:  Ukraine, North America, China, UK, South Korea, 
 Poland (VOD), France, India, Scandinavia (VOD),  
 Taiwan, Russia, Latin America

RULES OF THE FIGHT
sports/action/crime
Ukraine 2017, 95 min.

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6316138/?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://vimeo.com/252786036
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7897306/?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://vimeo.com/256229287
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9011132/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/568853574
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4845026/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt3521192/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/395944522
https://vimeo.com/270371002
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9500372/
https://vimeo.com/466204726
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5511146/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
https://vimeo.com/420634774
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Pertsa and Kilu face the horrid possibility of being separated as a 
result of Pertsa’s family’s financial problems . When the local bank 
and jewellery get robbed, they decide to retrieve the loot in hopes 
of a reward. In their quest, the two embark on boats, planes, and 
submarines, fighting to preserve their friendship.

From Taavi Vartia, renowned Finnish director of family films
Based on a classic best-selling children’s book series
Two sequels in the works
An action-packed story that takes the audience on the road, 
through the air, and underwater
A throwback to the golden age of family adventure films
An inspiring tale of friendship, adventure, and love of the 
outdoors

“POWERFUL AND EXCITING ADVENTURE MOVIE THAT 
BRINGS FAMILIES TOGETHER“ - Nelonen Media Finland 
“SWEETLY LIGHT BUT CLEVERLY MADE SEA ADVENTURE 
FILM. THE LIGHTING OF THE FILM IS LIKE IN THE GOLDEN 
TIMES OF TECHNICOLOR AND ADVENTURES.” - Voima-maga-
zine“SALUTES LOYALTY AND FRIENDSHIP LIKE NEVER SEEN 
BEFORE. NO DOUBT THIS ADVENTURE MOVIE WILL TALK 
TO FAMILIES ACROSS BORDERS - smiling faces pouring out of 
cinemas.” HANNU LAAKSO, AUTHOR OF CHILDREN’S BOOKS

Sold:  Finland, French-speaking territories, Estonia,   
 Dutch-speaking territories, Turkey, Japan,  
 German-speaking territories

FINDERS OF THE 
LOST YACHT
Children/family

Finland 2021, 86 min.

Twelve year old Iwo lives in a small, post-communist town. 
with destroyed Black Mill - once a place of work for many 
parents. Breaking the promise to not approach the old mill - 
the children accidentally unleash its evil powers. From that 
moment nothing will ever be the same again. Objects and 
adults start to disappear.

Sold:  Poland

THE BLACK MILL
children/family/adventure

Poland 2020, 100 min.

FAMILY/FEEL-GOOD

Koko and his friends are spending summer vacation by the 
lake near the idyllic Green Hill when the magical countryside is 
disturbed by alarming events: under cover of night burglars break 
into one house after another. When the police turns a blind eye to 
denunciations by adults, the children decide to take matters into 
their own hands. A perfect scary-film for children in the spirit of 
“Stranger Things”.

local box office hit
Stockholm International Film Festival - Official Selection
based on the famous novel for children, written by Ivan Kusan, 
H.C. Andersen Award nominee
from the producers of “The High Sun”, Jury Prize winner of Un 
Certain Regard of Cannes 2015”

Sold:  China, Germany & Austria, North America, Malaysia,  
 Vietnam, Latin AmericaTHE MYSTERY OF 

GREEN HILL
children/family

Ukraine 2017, 95 min.

Based on a magical book for children, the film tells the story of 
a friendship that was built on common secrets: the world where 
Time Hopper, Time Devourer help to pass the time by… eating the 
days of the week.

You can’t turn back time. You can only eat it.

Sold:  Poland, Vietnam, North America, Latin America,  
 Estonia (FREE TV)

THE DAY OF CHOCOLATE
children/family 

Poland 2018, 80 min.

Lina, a former dance competitor and teacher with little experience 
is appointed replacement in an elite school. Surrounded by 
collegial distrust and wayward students, she quickly realizes that 
standard methods of work will not be effective.

Bulgarian box office smash-hit
Eastern-European take on “Dangerous Minds” set in the ever 
popular dance scenery
festivals & awards:
/ International Children’s Film Festival - NEXT (Odessa, Ukraine)   
– Best Film
/ Dream Fest Cinema (Bucharest, Romania) - Best Director
/ International Motivational Film Festival (Rostov-on-Don, 
Russia) – Best Actress

Sold:  Bulgaria, China, Slovenia (TV)

Adapted from a bestselling children’s book, „Behind the Blue 
Doors” takes viewers on an extraordinary journey. Following 
a serious car accident, Lukasz is moved to his strange aunt’s 
house, where he discovers a blue door in his room leading to an 
alternative reality. It includes everything you see when you close 
your eyes before falling asleep: intriguing heroes, new friends, 
and... a monster.

English dub available

Sold:  Poland, China, German-speaking territories,  
 Taiwan, Japan

11TH GRADE
feel-good/comedy

Bulgaria 2016, 84 min.

BEHIND THE BLUE 
DOORS

children/family
Poland 2016,  99 min.

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt13243448/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/538569755
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt10519512/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/579508547
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6484954/?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://vimeo.com/209726373
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8389528/?ref_=fn_al_tt_1
https://vimeo.com/301815249
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5420878/?ref_=nm_knf_i4
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6233882/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/210605722
https://vimeo.com/219746904
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FAMILY/FEEL-GOOD

A biopic of a famous Turkish vocal artist Müslüm Gürses. Born 
into a poor family, Müslüm witnessed the tragedy of his mother 
and baby sister getting killed by his father. Later in life a car 
accident left him partially deaf and gave him gestural and speaking 
difficulties, which became part of his eccentric personality. 
Müslüm finally found his redemption in music, redefined 
arabesque music and inspired a generation.

Best Movie – Turkey Golden Palm Awards 2019
From the Producers of “Ayla”
Kemal Sunal Culture and Art Award - Best Movie Actor 
Timuçin Esen
Sadri Alisik Theatre and Cinema Awards, Turkey Youth Awards, 
SIYAD Turkish Film Critics Association Award - Nominations
high audience ratings

Sold:  Theatrical: Turkey, Germany, Netherland, Sweden,  
 Denmark, Norway, Austria, Belgium, UK, French,  
 Switzerland.

 VOD: Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Sweden, Belgium,  
 France, Netherlands, UK, Denmark, Cyprus

MUSLUM
feel-good/comedy

Bulgaria 2016, 84 min.

Inspired by an incredible true story „Carte Blanche” is a feelgood 
movie about a high school history teacher who – fearing he might 
lose his job and dignity – decides to hide the fact that he’s losing 
his sight.

festivals & awards:
/ Shanghai International Film Festival –Jury Grand Prix
/ Mostra Sao Paulo International Film Festival 
– Jury Special Mention
/ Goa International Film Festival of India 
– Cinema of the World section
/ Kerala International Film Festival
/ LET’S CEE
/ Cineast
/ Chennai International Film Festival
/ Pune International Film Festival
/ Bengaluru International Film Festival
/ The Golden Linden

Sold:  Poland, Denmark, Taiwan, China, Spain (TV),   
 Hungary (TV),UK (VOD), Turkey

CARTE BLANCHE
drama/feel-good movie,

Poland 2015, 104 min.

CHILDREN/FEEL-GOODCOMEDY/ROMANTIC COMEDY

SWEET DISASTER
dramedy/feel-good

Germany 2021, 90 min.

When Frida unexpectedly falls pregnant, Felix, the father of her child, breaks up with her to re-unite with his ex. Although some serious health problems caused by the late 
pregnancy force Frida to rest, she still tries to get Felix back using methods which are absurd, exaggerated and sometimes hilarious.

In Official Selection  SANTA BARBARA IFF, SONOMA IFF, CLEVELAND IFF, CINEQUEST, RAINDANCE FF, SAN LUIS OBISPO IFF, INT’L FILM FESTIVAL OF INDIA - GOA & 
many more
Laura Lehmus’ debut feature (German Short Film Award 2015 for “ALIENATION”)
Written by Ruth Toma – one of the best BO hits in 2018 
“DER JUNGE MUSS AN DIE FRISCHE LUFT”
Starring Friederike Kempter (“OH BOY – A COFFEE IN BERLIN”), Florian Lukas (“GOOD BYE LENIN!”), Lena Urzendowsky (main cast in the biggest German Amazon 
Production “WE CHILDREN FROM BAHNHOF ZOO”) with a cameo from David Hasselhoff

NOT SINCE TONI ERDMANN HAVE CLICHES AROUND GERMAN HUMOUR BEEN SO ARTFULLY DISPROVEN. – Raindance Film Festival EFFECTIVELY BLENDING 
GENRES AND MAKING SOMETHING TOTALLY UNIQUE. – Loud and Clear Reviews A REALLY CRAZY FUN CHARACTER – SWR Fernsehen LIGHT-FOOTED DRAMA 
NARRATES OUR IMPERFECT LIFE. – ARD TRULY HEART-WARMING AND FUNNY – SR1 CHARMS THE AUDIENCE. – programmkino.de

TRAILER: TBD 

„Hungover“ romancing with „Sideways“ in Iceland.

A charming feelgood comedy about a group of guys who just want 
to leave their worries behind while they go catch some trout. What 
could go wrong…  A breakout box office hit in Icelandic cinemas & 
a strong festival contender.

huge Box Office hit
festival appeal (premiere at Haugesund, 
more to announce soon)

“Very funny, pleasant (…) In our times it’s important to laugh”
- RUV.IS

Sold:  Iceland, Norway, Latin America,  Poland (VOD)

THE LAST FISHING TRIP
comedy

Iceland 2020, 89 min

Orange Fever is a summery ensemble comedy. As the whole 
country is preparing for the World Cup, all characters are 
confronted with the Dutch ‘Orange Fever’, which seems to either 
bring them closer together, or drift them apart.

fun crowd pleaser for football fans, full of warmth & humor
from the Producers of critically-acclaimed “Girl” (Camera d’Or) 
& several succesful TV series

Sold:  BENELUX, China (TV)

ORANGE FEVER
comedy, sport

Netherlands 2018, 
100 min.

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7832124/
https://vimeo.com/360845162
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4329800/?ref_=nv_sr_2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiv_bnxhFcM
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt15819902/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt11053478/?ref_=fn_al_tt_1
https://vimeo.com/447438756
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6797218/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
https://vimeo.com/291881819
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Philipp wishes to give his terminally ill father Walter one last treat. 
In an attempt to get him out of hospital bed, Philipp tells a white lie: 
he pretends that his father has won the lottery. Hearing such great 
news Walter wants to make the most of his luck in his final days: 
to give his children and friends all the things they wished for. Now 
Philipp, with the help of his sister and Walter’s friends, has to make 
his father believe that the made-up millions are really there and 
make sure the hoax is not revealed.

a feel-good movie
from the producers of internationally acclaimed “Heidi” 
and “The Divine Order”
awarded with Swiss Television Award 
italian dubbing in place

Sold:  Switzerland, ChinaLOTTO
comedy/family

Switzerland 2017, 90 min.

Katri finds out her boyfriend has been living a double life. While 
destroying his apartment in revenge she find a bag of money and 
makes a run for it. She’s joined by a little girl running away from 
her criminal stepfather. As a goal of their escape they set the girl’s 
grandmother’s house. “Off The Map” is an action-packed road 
movie that brings together three generations of strong women 
who help each other to find each solutions to their problems. 
“genuinely funny (…) thoroughly entertaining” (...) “one of the fun-
niest Finnish films in recent years” (...) “internationally appealing 
film” - Cinemascandinavia

From the producers of “The Grump”
Jussi Vatanen: known for his leading role in hit “Lapland 
Odyssey” parts 1-3
Directed by Tiina Lymi (“Lapland Odyssey 3”, “The Grump 2”)

Sold: Nordic, German-speaking, Spain (TV)

OFF THE MAP 
comedy/road-movie

/feel-good 
Finland 2016, 98 min.

Lose some to win some! With Mike it’s anything but easy: no 
home, a dead-end job and to make matters worse, his little loser 
heart still beats for ex-wife Claudia. For him it‘s only a 9-year 
relationship break, for Claudia, however, he’s a disaster on two 
legs. When their teenage daughter Hannah suddenly decides to 
move in with her dad, Mike needs to get back on his feet. Or at 
least find a decent place for them to live. And where else would he 
go if not... camping!

a warm, feel-good summer family comedy
great production value

Sold:  German-speaking territories

LUCKY LOSER
comedy

Germany 2017, 94 min.

“Kind spirit and black humour combine for maximum effect (…) 
with the right promotion, could even make multiplex crowds hap-
py” - Cineuropa | “reminiscent of Aki Kaurismäki (…) captures the 
Finnish director’s deadpan absurdism” – The Young Flks | “one of 
the most touching, and certainly funniest, pictures at Raindance” 
– The Panoptic

Serbian Oscar submission
From the Palm d’Or-winning director Milos Radovic 
(for Best Short Film)
Festivals & awards:
/ Moscow International Film Festival – Audience Award
/ Warsaw Film Festival 
/ Shanghai International Film Festival
/ Palm Springs International Film Festival

Sold:  North America, Mexico, Czech, Slovakia,   
 China (TV + VOD),  Poland (VOD), Japan,  Brazil, Turkey

TRAIN DRIVER’S DIARY
dark comedy

Serbia/Croatia 2016, 
85 min.

CHILDREN/FEEL-GOODCOMEDY/ROMANTIC COMEDY

Looking for the next topic for his talk show a local celebrity meets 
a musical school teacher - a timid girl looking for Mr. Perfect on 
dating app. Together they create a hit show…  and so much more.

“We haven’t seen such an effective, funny and moving                           
in a long time” – Gazeta Wyborcza (PL daily newspaper)

Huge box office hit, widely appreciated by film critics.

Sold:  Planet Single: Poland, Ex Yugo, China,  
 Spain (TV), Hungary (TV)

 Planet Single 2: Spain (TV)

PLANET SINGLE 
(+ 2 sequels)

Romantic comedy
Poland 2016, 2018, 2019

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6458968/
https://vimeo.com/249926116
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4614940/?ref_=nv_sr_3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26G-0-AsEug
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6959256/?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://vimeo.com/266856427
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2948166/?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://vimeo.com/209884994
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5127398/?ref_=fn_al_tt_1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ba2VFJEP71c
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South Africa, mid 70s. When her husband becomes too ill to work, 
Poppie is deemed by the law to be an illegal resident in her own 
country. Based on the Elsa Joubert novel regarded as one of the 
best African novels of the century. The Love For Her Family Held 
No Curfew. Needed No Permit. Had No Boundaries.

based on true events;
directed by: Christiaan Olwagen, whose multi-award winning 
“Kanarie” was selected to screen at 34 Film Festivals and was 
sold to the U.S., UK and other major territories;
Awarded at Silwerskerm Festival (12 Awards including Best 
Film), South African Film and Television Awards (2 Awards 
including Best Actress),  Efebo d’Oro (Best Film), BRICS festival 
(Best Film). Also screened at Hamburg Film Festival, Camerim-
age, Mostra, Moscow IFF, Film By the Sea.
Universal themes: Love. Family. Hope. Overcoming adversity;
strong, relatable, female character;
based on Elsa Joubert’s multi-award winning novel 
“The Long Journey of Poppie Nongena”;
South African Oscar submission;
produced by: Helena Spring, primetime Emmy Award nominee.

Sold:  Africa, Latin America, China: Inflight,  
 North America, Turkey

Rannveig is experiencing burnout in all aspects of her mundane 
suburban life. She’s stuck with a job she hates and a marriage that 
is slowly dying. On top of that, she’s constantly fighting with her 
rebellious daughter, Agnes. When a new neighbor, Hreinn, shows 
up at their d oorstep, Rannveig and her family face new challenges 
that are beyond their control.

ICELANDIC OSCAR® CANDIDATE
6 EDDAs (Icelandic Film Awards) WINNER including Best Film, 
Best Actress
biggest Box Office hit in Iceland in 2019
great production value
festival & audience appeal (Busan IFF, Goteborg Film Festival, 
Tromso IFF, Seattle IFF)

Sold: Iceland, Latin America, Slovenia (TV)

DRAMA

POPPIE NONGENA
historical drama

South Africa 2020, 95 min

AGNES JOY
drama

Iceland 2019, 92 min.

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9248912/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
https://vimeo.com/382183704
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9249886/?ref_=nv_sr_1?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://vimeo.com/359260012
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